PARADE INFORMATION LETTER
Parade date

MAY 28, 2022

! Parade starts 9:30 am always on time! Please be at your parade # no later than 8:30, thank
you.
! Earlier if you are putting things together.
! Original Route and Original Form Up area.
! PARADE ROUTE will be starting at the Church parking lot entrance on ST VITAL AVE then
proceeding west
then turning (left) south on MOUNT ROYAL DR. then turning (left) east on MISSION AVE.
then turning (right) south on PERRON ST across bridge then turning (right) west on ST
ANNE ST. in front of city hall and down to and turning (right) west on SIR WINSTON
CHURCHILL and ending at the Curling Rink.
! PLEASE ENTER THE FORM UP AREA starting south on the intersection of GIROUX ROAD and
LIBERTON, then cross south on the intersection of McKENNEY AVE and MUIR to find your
Line Up #. Starting at 7:30am these intersections will be manned. After entering FORM UP
AREA from Giroux & Liberton, line up on the right hand side of road heading south bound on
Liberton and Muir to find your FORM UP NUMBER. Your form up # will be emailed to you by
noon Thursday May 23rd 2019.
! NOTE: MANDITORY RULE
CANDIES, ETC. ARE NOT TO BE THROWN FROM FLOATS OR OTHER MOVING VEHICLES.
This is very important as we do not want to have children running on the parade route causing
an accident. You must have walkers go over to the spectators to pass out items. Also a MUST,
is that all entries are to be mechanically sound, fire extinguishers are suggested. Thank you
! Stunts that may INTERFERE or UNDULY hold up the parade are not permitted. Please have
your stunts organized to be MOVING FORWARD at all times. You will be judged on this aspect.
Thank you
! As a way to help the parade flow more evenly, please try to keep about one to three car
length (12-36ft) Max in front of your entry making the flow better and viewing of the
parade more desirable.
! Older walkers are encouraged to take breaks riding on a vehicle to help with the flow. Keep
Hydrated.
! Sorry, at this time we have no setup areas if you need a set up area other than on the form up
route. Please email or call Larry Hughes @ jasel2@shaw.ca or call 780-915-2890 as soon as
possible if in doubt. (my email all small caps )

The judging stand is in front of City Hall
Thank you
Larry Hughes
Parade Chair 780 915-2890

